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CATZINE is a project by Wellington Zinefest which
celebrates cat-related content made by local creatives. This
zine shows off the many talents of zinemakers, writers,

illustrators, comic artists, photographers and other creatives
connected with Wellington Zinefest.

Issue Six is a special Memorial edition of Cat Zine. Here we’ve
collected tributes to cats who are no longer with us.

Thank you to Ryan, Liz, Christopher, Milly, Alice, Glenn, Jaz and Jo
for sharing your tributes with Cat Zine. Thanks also to Creative New

Zealand for supporting this project.
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BINCH
2009 - 2022

Thank you for sharing the back paddocks with me,
my little yellow-eyed pain.



JazmineKay
@jazmineamykay



MAGNUS
2010 - 2019

The vet put down Magnus an
hour before Jo and her flatmate,
Anna, were set to fly off on a
holiday. When they got home
with his body, there wasn’t time
to bury him. They wrapped
Magnus in a blanket and made
space for him in the freezer.

When they got home, they only
had a few hours to bury him in
the garden. You have to dig quite
a deep grave for a cat. If it’s too
shallow, other animals might
smell the body and dig it up.

The spot was filled with concrete
and rocks. They called for a
friend who dug a deep hole and
sung a dirge for Magnus.

After Magnus was buried, Jo
planted a magnolia tree over his
grave. The tree took a while to
get established, but now it’s
strong and beautiful. Its’ flowers
are white for a day, then they
turn ginger and die.



People my cat Magnus bit
in order of frequency of bites

Jo
Nameless
Anna
Sophie
Tim
Kate
Kate's mum
Dad
Anna's niece*
Rob
Person on the street

*Mauling

BITELIST

Actions Magnus might attack you for

Packing a suitcase
Patting him
Not patting him
Hanging out washing
Having a cat toy round your neck
Gardening
Doing nothing at all
Going to bed

DANGER



Mrs Chippy is a striped tabby cat
whose sculpture at Karori Cemetery
is a major attraction for visitors.

Mrs Chippy, who was actually a male
cat, belonged to Harry ‘Chippy’
McNish, a talented carpenter. Mrs
Chippy accompanied McNish on a
journey with explorer Ernest
Shackleton to the South Pole in 1914.

The crew of the expedition ship
Endurance claimed that Mrs Chippy
followed the carpenter around the
boat as if he was his wife.

When the Endurancewas trapped in
ice and drifted for ten months,
Shackleton had ordered some of the
animals on board shot. Mrs Chippy
was killed, something McNish
allegedly never entirely forgave the
explorer for.

In 2004, the New Zealand Antarctic
Society commissioned a sculpture of
Mrs Chippy to sit atop McNish’s
grave. People often visit Mrs Chippy
on the gravesite and leave cat food,
gifts and decorations for him.

MRSCHIPPY



I had to part with my pet Mrs Chippy
the day after we left the ship. I was
hurt but I knew it was impossible to

take her with us.

An excerpt from McNish’s diary.

This afternoon Sallie’s three youngest pups, Sue’s Sirius, and Mrs.
Chippy, the carpenter’s cat, have to be shot. We could not undertake
the maintenance of weaklings under the new conditions. Macklin,
Crean, and the carpenter [McNish] seemed to feel the loss of their

friends rather badly.

An excerpt from Shackleton’s diary.



Franklin came into our lives in 2011
from the SPCA. Franklin's love and
affection was equal only to his endless
appetite. He sadly left us in March
2021.

I don't know if there is any love as
pure as what you share with a pet. For
all they've given us, cats and dogs are
possibly the greatest unsung heroes of
the queer community.

Love you forever Franklin.
Haere, haere, haere atu rā.

FRANKLIN



A comic for Binch











*page left blank deliberately

A comic for BINCH
By ChristopherWendt

@twominutenudels



“Until one has loved an animal, a part of one’s soul remains unawakened.”

Anatole France
French Poet

TOM
2008 - 2022

The sweetest most sassiest boy I’ve ever had the pleasure of knowing,
feeding and playing with. I’ll miss you big guy.



PEPPER
2004 - 2021

We miss you so much.

“How lucky am I to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard.”
Winnie the Pooh



THEA
2006 - 2020

Nothing
compares
to you.



BELYASH
2010 - 2022

He was very fat. He loved drowning his toy mouse in his water bowl.






